
14/213/71 
eear air. Orawford, 

If your purposes are not publication, merely research, any; you 
make my materials available to any others, then I should sue out that 
is possible, you might ,;ant to comi, here and look at my filen on the e 

I have a coneiderable amount of information on thu 2ormer in no 
either if dleee411° or in COUP, from which that is condensed. 

The einutemen woulu have it believed that they have disbanded, b 
more likely the bard core is underground. 

I can provide copies'  but you may also examiue that part of ti 
file 1.  did not publidh. I don t know if you would find it heleful or no 

5uppression has become a major goverhment endeavor. ehie ie no 
when there remained no alternative, I filed suit. Only circumstances no 
filing still others of thin character. 

I'm sorry there in little prospect I will be in that art of the 
near future. I can travel only when I am invited to speak, and there so 
little interest in the eine assasaination, I am dismayed to report. I:  
invitation, including not from any black group of school. Thus we can t 
interests down there. 

I think that because it can be used to delay the effort to get 1 
federal mat, the ..enn. courts may grant a hearing. I do not think the 
in hie favor and hu may then be able to eet into federal coert. However 
must be exhausted rorst, no exautinie a rigged hearing would be one way 
legal delay. 

Thanks for the offer of help. 

Sincerely, 
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The Galloway School 
215 West Wieuca Rd., N.W. 
Atlanta, Ga. 30342 
10/17/71 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Coq d'Or Press 
Route 8 
Frederick, Md. 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Recieved your letter, dated the 14 of Sept, the 27 of Sept due to 

lack of awareness of its previous arrival. If I understand you 

correctly, after payment of $45 and formally acknowledging that I 

will abide by the international copyright law, I will have access to 

your larger work from which FRAME-UP was derived. I am presently 

engaged in this pursuit. 

My basic intentions are in suit with yours although my resourses 

are lacking in comparison. I do not intend publication. My research 

as of this date has consisted of a basic workup on the backgrounds 

of NSRP and Minutemen. I have also requested from the Justice and 

State departments' evidence presented in the extradition trail in 

London and as of this date I have recieved no reply, supporting 

your contentions. I still find it hard to believe that the goverment 

can suppress iCh evidence so overtly and escape with little awareness 

of such uppression by the people. The old cliche "you can fool some 

of the people some of the time, but never all the people all the time 

doesn't seem to hold much weight anymore. 

I have read in the newspapers of the attempt to secure a new trail for 

Ray, my fingers are crossed. I am willing to work with you and hope 

I may be of some help. 

With Respect, 


